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What is Free Trade? 

•  A free trade agreement is a deal between two or more countries where 
the countries decide on certain obligations that affect trade in goods and 
services, and protections for investors and intellectual property rights.  
•  America currently has free trade agreements with: Australia, Bahrain, 

Chile, Colombia, Israel, Jordan, Morocco, Oman, Panama, Peru, 
Singapore, South Korea, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, 
Nicaragua, Dominican Republic, Canada, and Mexico 
•  This is NOT that same as Fair Trade. 

List of U.S. Trade Agreements: https://ustr.gov/trade-agreements/free-trade-agreements 



Disorienting Alphabet Soup of Trade 

• TPP – Trans Pacific Partnership – aka “The Trade Deal” 
 

• TPA – Trade Promotion Authority – aka “Fast Track” 
 

• TAA - Trade Adjustment Assistance – aka “Assistance for Workers” 

• T-TIP - Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership  - aka  
                   “The Next Trade Deal – this one with the European Union”  

• NAFTA – North America Free Trade Agreement - aka “U.S. Job Loss!” 



What is the TPP? 

•  The Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) is a 
massive trade deal that's being negotiated in 
secret among 12 countries. 
•  TPP would be the largest trade deal in history.  
•  TPP would cover 792 million people and 

account for 40 percent of the world economy. 



What is TPA / Fast Track Authority?  

Fast Track is a policy that gives the executive branch 
the opportunity to negotiate—out of public view—
trade agreements and send them to Congress.  

Congress can only vote yes or no on the agreement: 
it may not amend the agreement, nor may it send the 
agreement back to the executive branch with 
instructions for improvement.  

“Fast Track” puts Congress and the American public in 
the back seat.  
The end result: a trade deal that Congress cannot 
repair and barely has time to read.   

 



More on Fast Track 

•  Fast Track has never set high standards.  The most recent 
trade deals to become law under Fast Track included a deal 
with:  
•  Colombia; A country in which nearly 3,000 labor leaders and 

protestors have been assassinated since 1986.  
•  Korea: A country with which our trade deficit has grown 

enormously since the deal went into effect, costing the U.S. 
about 75,000 jobs so far.  
•  Fast Track provides no accountability for achieving 

negotiating goals and gives the administration a blank check 
on trade. 



Who Opposes Fast Track? 



Efforts to Oppose Fast Track 
 

•  Over 86,000 people have 
made calls to Members of 
Congress.  

•  More than 40,000 people have 
signed onto a national petition.  

•  Over 400 events organized in 
Congressional Districts. 

•  More than 400 union members, 
labor leaders and other 
working people met with more 
than 120 members of Congress. 

Rally in New York City with Members of Congress 

Chavez Day trade vigil at event with Secretary Perez 



Local Efforts to Oppose Fast Track 

Broad Coalition = 
•  Dozen+ Rallies and Press Conferences 
•  Hundreds of hand-written letters 
•  Thousands of phone calls 



TPP – All the Details 



Shhhhhh – TPP is TOP SECRET 



TPP and American Jobs 



If the TPP goes into effect: 

• More U.S. Jobs will be sent offshore 
•  Big corporations take advantage of low 

wages in countries like Vietnam and 
Malaysia. 
 

• Buy American laws would be illegal 

• Too little enforcement 



Ramifications of Trade Deals – U.S. 

•  THE PROMISE: NAFTA would create 200,000 new jobs. 
THE REALITY: 682,900 jobs lost.  

•  THE PROMISE: The U.S.-Korea Free Trade Agreement 
would create 70,000 new jobs.  

   THE REALITY: 40,000 jobs lost. 
•  Now, corporations are lining up to send manufacturing 

jobs to Vietnam, where the average hourly wage is less 
than $1.00 an hour. 

At least 25 percent of U.S. jobs 
can be moved offshore. 



Ramifications of Trade Deals – San Diego 

• 324,710 San Diego jobs are at risk of being off-shored 

  

•  25% of our area’s entire employed workforce 

 
•  The San Diego service sector jobs at risk of being off-shored:  

•  19,040 customer service representatives | Salary of $37,850  
•  3,500 computer programmers | Salary of $83,810  
•  2,530 financial analysts | Salary of $89,770  
•  14,300 Bookkeeping, Accounting, Auditing Clerks | Salary of $41,590 
•  285,340 additional workers spread across another 156 occupations 

 

Source: http://www.unionyes.org/jobsreport/  



 
Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Lzb7PmYdv4  



TPP and Big Pharma 



TPP Will Make Medicine More Expensive 

LEAKED: highly technical 90-page document 
 
POLITICO: TPP “will give U.S. pharmaceutical firms 
unprecedented protections against competition 
from cheaper generic drugs, possibly transcending 
the patent protections in U.S. law.” 
 
TPP could “dump trillions of dollars of additional 
health care costs on patients, businesses and 
governments around the Pacific Rim.” 
 
Source: http://www.politico.com/agenda/story/2015/06/tpp-deal-leaked-pharma-000126   

 



TPP and the Environment 



Sierra Club: TPP is Toxic 

•  Extreme Secrecy 
 
•  Threat to Forests, Wildlife, and Fish 
 
•  Unfettered Rights to Corporations 
  
•  Increase in Dirty Fracking 
 
Source: http://www.sierraclub.org/trade/trans-pacific-partnership  



?!? Corporations Can Sue For Lost Profits ?!? 

•  TPP will protect and guarantee profits for multinational 
corporations, at our expense.  
•  It gives corporations special rights to challenge U.S. laws or 

regulations that threaten the corporation’s “future expected 
profits.”  
•  These challenges are heard in an overseas secret tribunal, not 

accountable to any government.  
•  Corporations can sue if a country raises its minimum wage, like 

Egypt did, or adopts regulations to protect the public health, like 
Australia. There are more than 500 cases now pending. 



 
Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BYm6nGCF46I  



WWRRD: What Would Robert Reich Do? 



 
Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3O_Sbbeqfdw  



What A Good Trade Deal Includes 



Trade we can stand with 

•  America’s workers want a trade policy that contains robust jobs, 
skills and investment packages that will allow U.S.-based 
companies and their workers to take advantage of any benefits of 
trade.  

•  Such a jobs package should include things like: 
•  Improvements in trade enforcement, including enforceable disciplines on 

currency manipulation. 
•  A robust infrastructure package to create new jobs and facilitate the 

increased flow of goods to and from the United States. 
•  Reauthorization of critical job-creation agencies and programs, including 

the Export-Import Bank of the United States. 
•  Well-funded export advancement programs that promote products and 

services such as “Made in America”. 
•  Comprehensive job training, education and worker safety net programs to 

ensure America’s workers can reap the benefits of trade. 



Next Steps and TAKE ACTION 



What you can to defeat a Toxic TPP 

•  Write a letter and call your Congressmember 
•  Darrel Issa (CA-49) - Voted for Fast Track 
•  Duncan Hunter (CA-50) – Voted against Fast Track 
•  Scott Peters (CA–52) – Voted for Fast Track  
•  Susan Davis (CA-53) – Voted for Fast Track 
•  Juan Vargas (CA-51) – Voted against Fast Track 

•  Text FIGHT to 235-246 

•  Join actions and events  
  (Check out SoCal Fair Trade on Facebook) 



Gretchen Newsom 
858-569-8000 x 110 
gnewsom@ibew569.org 

Have Questions? Give me a call! 


